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ABSTRACT With data trafﬁc explosion, operating Long-Term Evolution (LTE) in the 5 GHz unlicensed
band, which has already been used by WiFi networks, has been proposed. To harmoniously coexist with the
incumbent WiFi networks, LTE-Licensed Assisted Access (LAA) has been proposed recently, advocating
cellular networks to access the unlicensed band by employing listen-before-talk mechanism. However,
the performance of LAA has not been analysed under multiple accessible unlicensed channels (UCs). In this
work, we analyse the user throughput and spatial spectral efﬁciency (SSE) of the multi-UC coexisting LTE-
LAA and WiFi networks versus the network density based on the Matern hard core process. The throughput
and SSE are obtained as functions of the downlink successful transmission probability (STP), of which
analytical expressions are derived and validated byMonte Carlo simulations. The results show that an optimal
LTE access point (LAP) density exists to maximise the LTE-LAA user equipment (LUE) throughput, and
our derived closed-form STP lower bound of LUE can be used to obtain a sufﬁciently accurate prediction
of the optimal LAP density. Moreover, the SSE does not change much under relatively low LAP densities,
and when the LAP density is larger than 1, 585 LAPs per km2, the SSE approaches the asymptotic SSE as
the LAP density approaches inﬁnity.
INDEX TERMS LTE-LAA, WiFi, multiple unlicensed channels, Matern hard core process, successful
transmission probability.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the proliferation of smart devices, a diversity of appli-
cations have been developed to fulﬁl user requirements sup-
ported by data transmissions in cellular networks. As a result,
network trafﬁc is growing at a precipitous rate. According
to the prediction by Cisco [1], the total network trafﬁc will
reach 3.3 Zettabyte annually by 2021. This trend stimulates
a requirement of 1000× capacity increase in the forthcoming
5G networks. Due to the development of carrier aggregation
technologies, the utilization of unlicensed spectrum bands has
become a promising technique to achieve capacity enhance-
ment in celllular networks [2].
In Releases 10-12 of the 3rd Generation Partnership
Project (3GPP) standards [3], the Long Term Evolution
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Yougan Chen .
(LTE)-Unlicensed (LTE-U) scheme was introduced, encour-
aging LTE access points (APs) to access the 5 Giga-
hertz (GHz) unlicensed band, which has already been used by
WiFi networks. The LTE-U scheme can potentially improve
the spectral efﬁciency (SE) of the WiFi only network due
to two aspects: 1) The spatial spectral efﬁeciency can be
increased by deploying LTE-U in LTE APs, especially under
a low density ofWiFi APs (WAPs); 2) Collisions in accessing
the unlicensed band among users, which occur in WiFi net-
works because of the contention-based medium access con-
tol (MAC) protocol among users, can be avoided by LTE-U
via a centralized radio-resource-management protocol [4].
Furthermore, it has been shown that LTE-U APs can be good
neighbours to WAPs if they deploy the carrier sensing adap-
tive transmission (CSAT) scheme [5], where adaptive duty
cycles are used by LTE-U APs to leave certain time slots that
only allow WAPs to access the unlicensed band. The 3GPP
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Release 13 standardised the LTE-Licensed Assisted Access
(LAA), which adheres to the requirement of listen before
talk (LBT) mechanism in the LTE-LAA APs (LAPs). The
LTE-LAA has been mainly deﬁned for the downlink, and was
extended to the uplink in the enhanced-LAA in 3GPP Release
14 [6]. New Radio Unlicensed (NR-U) has been investigated
in the standards of 3GPP Release 16, which aims to operate
the 5GNR in the unlicensed band with fair coexistence across
different radio access technologies. Currently NR-U is work-
ing on ﬁve scenarios: a) carrier aggregation between licensed
band NR and NR-U; b) dual connectivity between licensed
band LTE andNR-U; c) stand-aloneNR-U; d) anNR cell with
downlink in unlicensed band and uplink in licensed band;
e) dual connectivity between licensed bandNR andNR-U [7].
LAA has been considered as a main operating mode in NR-U
to enable operators to boost network capacity, which can
be deployed in all the scenarios except the stand-alone one.
Therefore, the investigation of the LAA performance in the
LTE network coexisting with WiFi is still crucial and can
provide insights for the future 5G NR-U deployment.
A. RELATED WORKS AND MOTIVATION
The performance of an LTE-U/LAA network coexisting with
a WiFi network has been investigated in the literature. In [8],
the user throughput and satisfaction of coexisting LTE-LAA
and WiFi networks (CLWNets) were analysed. User satis-
faction was deﬁned as the channel utilization time per user.
The LAPs adopt an LBT-based channel access scheme with
adaptive channel sensing and usage times. The results showed
that the CLWNets outperform the WiFi only network in
terms of the average satisfaction of users by trafﬁc ofﬂoading
between licensed and unlicensed bands. In [9], the fairness
between the LTE-U/LAA and WiFi networks in coexistence
via the CSAT and LBT mechanisms were analysed, where
the LBTmechanism adopted the carrier sense multiple access
with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) protocol. The results
indicated that for short-time transmissions, the LBT mecha-
nism can provide a better level of fairness, and for long-time
transmissions, the levels of fairness provided by both schemes
are identical. In [10], the fairness between the LTE-LAA and
WiFi networks in coexistence via a fair LBT algorithm was
analysed. The fair LBT algorithm was achieved by adjust-
ing the idle period length in the frame-based LBT mecha-
nism. The results indicated that this algorithm can improve
the fairness while ensuring decent network sum throughput.
In [11], the number of successful transmitted UEs is analysed
in the CLWNets. The LAPs adopt a user-grouping based
random access protocol with dynamic window size to avoid
collisions. The results show that this protocol outperforms
other baseline protocols in LTE-LAA. However, no analytical
results were provided by these works.
Based on Markov chain model, the performance of the
CLWNets in terms of transmission probability, throughput
and channel access delay [12]–[15] have been studied ana-
lytically. In [12], the transmission probabilities of WAPs and
LAPs in the CLWNets were analysed. The results indicated
that LAPs has a higher transmission probability as com-
pared to WAPs. In [13], the expected network throughput
of the CLWNets considering the frame structure and the
back-off time was analysed and validated by Monte Carlo
simulation. In [14], the throughput of the LTE-LAA networks
with imperfect spectrum sensing was analysed based on the
discrete-time Markov chain model. The results conﬁrmed
that the throughput was signiﬁcantly affected by the imper-
fect spectrum sensing, and the throughput can be improved by
jointly optimizing the sensing duration and sensing threshold.
In [15], the average throughput and the channel access delay,
caused by asymmetric hidden terminals, were analysed in
CLWNets based on a joint Markov chain model. The results
revealed that to achieve fairness in terms of the through-
put, the lowest channel access priority of LTE-LAA was
preferred. Nevertheless, the results based on Markov chain
are valid for the small-scale CLWNets, which only conisder
a single WAP or LAP with limited number of neighbour-
ing LAPs or WAPs. For the large-scale CLWNets, in [16],
based on stochastic geometry, the density of successful trans-
missions and rate coverage probability were analysed in
coexisting LTE-U/LTE-LAA and WiFi networks under three
mechanism (i.e., continuous transmission, CSAT, and LBT
adopting CSMA/CA protocol) deployed in LTE APs. The
results showed that the LTE-LAA scheme with the LBT can
provide the best rate coverage probability. In [17], the fair-
ness between the LTE-U and WiFi networks based on CSAT
was analysed based on stochastic geometry, and the results
revealed that a satisfactory level of fairness can be achieved
by adjusting the duty cycle.
All the above mentioned works considered only a single
unlicensed channel (UC), ignoring the general cases with
multiple UCs. In [18], the average throughput achieved by an
LTE AP or a WiFi AP, with the availability of multiple UCs,
was evaluated byMonte Carlo simulation. The results showed
that the fairness between LTE-U/LAA andWiFi networks can
be maintained through UC selection. In [19], the collision
probabilities between LAPs and WAPs were analysed under
multiple accessible UCs. The results showed that LAPs’
accesses to the UCs should be adapted to the WiFi trafﬁc to
guarantee a fair coexistence. In [20], the fairness of CLWNets
was also analysed with multiple accessible UCs, and it was
again concluded that the fairness can be achieved through
UC selection and frame scheduling. In [21], the energy efﬁ-
ciency was analysed in the multi-UC CLWNets. The results
showed that the optimal energy efﬁciency can be achieved by
spectrum and power allocation. The coverage probability and
throughput of a typical user, which has an equal probability
being an LTE user or a WiFi user, were investigated in [22]
under a multi-UC scenario. The results in [22] indicated that
the coverage probability of a user increases with the number
of accessible UCs. The fairness between the LTE-U andWiFi
networks withmultiple UCswas also analysed based on game
theory in [23], and the fairness among UEs was analysed
in a LTE-U driven multi-UC vehicle-to-everything and full-
duplex assisted scenarios in [24] and [25], respectively.
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To the best of our knowledge, the performance of large-
scale CLWNets with multiple UCs has been analysed only
in [22], where both LAPs and WAPs accessed UCs via
the CSMA protocol, ignoring collision avoidance. However,
theWAPs adopt the CSMA/CAprotocol and the existing LBT
mechanisms adopted by LAPs are fundamentally similar as
the CSMA/CA protocol [6]. By using the CSMA/CA proto-
col, APs around the serving AP are no longer interference
sources as the APs in this region will sense the carrier busy
and keep silent, which is also ignored in [22]. Consequently,
the performance of large-scale CLWNets both deploying the
CSMA/CA protocol to access multiple UCs has not been
sufﬁciently studied. Additionally, the technique in existing
works (i.e., [16] and [17]) for the single-UC CLWNets using
the CSMA/CA protocol is difﬁcult to be extended into the
multi-UC scenario. This is because in the single-UC scenario,
if the typical AP has access to the UC, no APs having a back-
off timer shorter than that of the typical AP are retained in
its sensing region. As a result, it is unnecessary to consider
the exact number of neighbouring APs of this typical AP
(i.e., the interfering APs in its sensing region) to obtain its
medium access probability (MAP). The MAP is deﬁned as
the probability of a typical AP being granted transmission.
Nevertheless, in the multi-UC case, the typical AP can be
retained in one of the UCs even if it does not have the shortest
back-off timer among its neighbouring APs. Moreover, in the
existing literature, the effects of the LAP density on the UE
throughput and on the spatial spectrum efﬁciency (SSE) have
not been studied in the CLWNets with multiple UCs.
In this work, by assuming LTE-LAA and WiFi networks
both adopt CSMA/CA protocol [16], we investigate the large-
scale coexisting LTE-LAA andWiFi networks sharing multi-
ple UCs, and analyse the effects of LAP density on the above
mentioned performance metrics numerically. Additionally,
the fairness between the LTE-LAA and WiFi networks as a
function of the LAP’s sensing region radius is analysed. Fur-
thermore, the asymptotic SSE as the LAP density approaches
inﬁnity is derived and is validated by simulations.
B. CONTRIBUTION
We are the ﬁrst to provide performance analysis for a large-
scale heterogeneous network (HetNet) comprising LAPs and
WAPs that share multiple UCs both using the CSMA/CA
protocol. Themain contributions of this work are summarized
as follows:
a) We obtain the MAPs of both LAPs and WAPs using
the CSMA/CA protocol in a large-scale multi-UC CLWNets
based on stochastic geometry. These MAPs are obtained
in closed form and validated by Monte Carlo simulations.
Based on the closed-from MAPs, analytical expressions of
the downlink successful transmission probabilities (STPs),
which are jointly determined by the downlink coverage
probability of user equipment (UE) and the MAP of the
serving AP, are derived and validated for both LTE-LAA
UE (LUE) and WiFi UE (WUE).
b) To analyse the the effect of the LAP density on the
UE throughput and the SSE of the CLWNets, we derive the
analytical throughput and SSE expressions for both LUE and
WUE, based on the validated STPs. The throughput expres-
sions are then used to analyse the inﬂuence of the sensing-
region radius of an LAP on the fairness of the CLWNets. Fur-
thermore, the asymptotic SSE as the LAP density approaches
inﬁnity is derived and validated.
c) According to our analysis, ﬁrstly, there exists an optimal
LAP density to maximize the LUE throughput. Our derived
closed-form STP lower bound (LB) of LUE can be used
to obtain a sufﬁciently accurate prediction of the optimal
LAP density. Secondly, it is found that the SSE does not
change much when the LAP density is relatively low, and
that when the LAP density is over 1, 585 LAPs per km2 (with
an inter site distance of approximate 15 meters), the value of
CLWNets SSE approaches the asymptotic SSE. Thirdly, with
the optimal LAP density to maximise the LUE throughput,
the more number of actively accessible UCs are preferable
because the SSE becomes more close to the asymptotic SSE.
Last but not the least, our analysis shows that the fairness
between the LTE-LAA and WiFi networks can be achieved
by adjusting the radius of an LAP’s sensing region.
C. ORGANIZATION
The rest of this paper is organised as follows: Section II
introduces the system model, including the network spatial
distribution, propagation model, medium access scheme and
deﬁned performancemetrics (i.e., STP, UE throughput, SSE).
In this section, the closed-form MAPs are also derived and
validated. Section III gives analytical results of the deﬁned
performance metrics, and we validate the analytical STPs
by the Monte Carlo simulation. Only the STPs are validated
because other performance metrics (i.e., UE throughput and
SSE) are derived based on the STPs. Section IV presents the
numerical analysis before concluding the paper in Section V.
Notations: Throughout the paper, we use E[X] to denote
the expectation of a random variable X, P(Y ) to denote the
probability of an event Y , and LX(s) to denote the Laplace
transform of a random variable X with parameter s.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a two-tier HetNet consisting of LAPs andWAPs,
where LAPs form tier-L and WAPs form tier-W . LAPs and
WAPs may vary in terms of density (λL and λW ), sensing
threshold (γL and γW ), and transmit power (PL and PW ).
We assume that each AP in both tiers transmits in a full buffer
mode, i.e., each AP always has data to transmit. We also
assume perfect time synchronization throughout the two-tier
HetNet. In the following subsections, the spatial locations
of APs and UEs, the radio propagation model, the medium
access scheme, and our deﬁned performance metrics will be
introduced. The symbols used in this paper are summarised
in Table 1 together with their deﬁnitions and values used in
simulations where applicable.
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TABLE 1. Notations and symbols.
A. SPATIAL LOCATIONS
The LAPs and WAPs are distributed following two indepen-
dent Poisson point processes (PPPs) [26], denoted by 8L =
{x1, x2, · · · xi, · · · } and8W = {y1, y2, · · · yj, · · · } with den-
sities λL and λW, respectively. For analytical tractability,
we assume that there are two independent groups of UEs,
i.e., LUEs that each served by its closest LAP, andWUEs that
each served by its closest WAP. A user association scheme
across LTE-LAA and WiFi networks is out of the scope of
this work. LUEs and WUEs are distributed following two
independent PPPs, with densities much larger than those of
LAPs and WAPs. Thus, we can assume that each AP has at
least one associated UE [16].
B. PROPAGATION MODEL
We assume that each link between a UE and an AP expe-
riences pathloss and small scale fading. The shadowing is
neglected to ensure analytical tractability [27]. The pathloss
follows a log-distance model given in decibels (dB) as l(d) =
20 log10(
4π
3c
)+10α log10(d), where d is the distance between
the transmitter and receiver, 3c is the wavelength, and α is
the pathloss exponent (2 < α ≤ 6) [28]. For the small
scale fading, Rayleigh fading is assumed, thus the received
power attenuation caused by it is modelled as an independent
exponential distribution with a rate parameterµ. Speciﬁcally,
the small scale fading of the link between an LAP xi or aWAP
yj and a typical LUE (WUE) is denoted by h
LL
i or h
WL
i (h
LW
i
or hWWi ), respectively.
C. MEDIUM ACCESS SCHEME WITH MULTIPLE UCS
According to the IEEE 802.11 a/n/ac, the 5 GHz unlicensed
bands, i.e., 5.15−5.35 GHz and 5.47−5.825 GHz, is divided
into a number of UCs, each with a bandwidth of 20, 40, 80,
or 160 MHz [29]. Since a maximum of 100 MHz bandwidth
in the licensed or unlicensed bands can be supported by
carrier aggregation [30], we assume that the entire 5 GHz
unlicensed band is divided intoM non-overlapping UCs [22],
and there is no mutual interference between any two different
UCs. The maximum number of UCs M is inﬂuenced by the
bandwidth of an UC. In the 5 GHz unlicensed band with an
approximate total bandwidth of 490 MHz, a maximum of 24
non-overlapping UCs, each with a bandwidth of 20MHz, can
be supported [29].
As the LBT-based medium access scheme is deployed
in LAPs, we assume that both WAPs and LAPs adopt
CSMA/CA protocol to access theM UCs. According to [31],
the LBT scheme can be mainly categorised into the frame-
based LBT and the load-based LBT. The main difference
between these two schemes is that the size of contention win-
dow (CW) of the frame-based LBT is ﬁxed while that of the
load-based LBT is random. In this work, we employ the load-
based LBT, the mechanism of which is fundamentally similar
to the CSMA/CA protocol [6], where the minimum and the
maximum CW sizes are 15 and 1023, respectively. The WAP
randomly selects a number between 0 and the current CW
size and counts down that number of idle slots, whose length
is 9µs each, before the transmission. For the load-based LBT,
if the priority class is 1, then the minimum andmaximumCW
sizes are exactly the same as those of the CSMA/CA protocol,
and the slot duration is at least 9 µs, which is the same as a
WiFi slot [29]. Additionally, the exponential increase in the
back-off CW size has been adopted in both the CSMA/CA
protocol and the load-based LBT [32]. Therefore, if the slot
duration of the load-based LBT is 9 µs, we can assume that
both the LAPs and WAPs use the CSMA/CA protocol. The
other priority classes (i.e., 2-4) of the load-based LBT have
either a smaller minimum CW size or a smaller maximum
CW size. As a result, for priority classes 2-4, the MAP of an
LAP is larger while the MAP of a WAP is smaller than those
obtained in our work, respectively.
The sensing thresholds in the CSMA/CA protocol used
by LAPs and WAPs are denoted by γL and γW , respec-
tively, which determine their sensing regions. For ana-
lytical tractability of the MAP for each AP, we ignore
the effect of small scale fading on the sensing regions
[18], [22], [33]–[35], thus the radius RW of the sensing region
of a WAP is given by RW =
(
PW3
2
c
γW(4π )2
) 1
α
. Since the differ-
ences between the carrier frequencies in different UCs in the
5 GHz unlicensed band are much smaller than 5 GHz, we use
5 GHz as the approximate common carrier frequency for all
theM UCs. As a result, the wavelength3c is 0.06 m. Similar
as the WAP, the radius RL of the sensing region of an LAP
is given by RL =
(
PL3
2
c
γL(4π )2
) 1
α
. By deﬁning κL =
RL
RW
as the
LAP sensing region factor, we have RL = κLRW . The spatial
locations and the sensing radiuses of LAPs and WAPs are
illustrated in Fig. 1. Moreover, we assume that each LAP and
WAP can detect all the idle UCs, and will randomly access
one of them if there are multiple idle UCs [36].
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FIGURE 1. Illustration of the system model with a typical LUE.
If APs start to transmit instantly after detecting an idle UC,
collisions between simultaneous data transmissions on the
same channel from several APs may occur. In order to reduce
such collisions, a back-off timer, which is independently
and uniformly distributed in the range of [0, 1] [16], [17],
is employed at each AP in both tiers. The back-off timer
decides the time period that the AP should wait before trans-
mission on an idle UC. The back-off timers are respectively
denoted by {tx1 , tx2 , · · · , txi , · · · } and {ty1 , ty3 , · · · , tyj , · · · }
for LAPs and WAPs. Although the simple uniform distribu-
tion of the back-off timer ignores its exponentially increasing
characteristic related to the collision time, it can still provide
reasonable results in modeling the CSMA/CA protocol [37],
which grants access of an idle channel to the AP with the
minimum back-off timer. Accordingly, the medium access
scheme for APs in both tiers can be described as follows:
For a speciﬁc AP, its neighbouring APs are deﬁned as the
set of WAPs and LAPs in its sensing region. If the number
of neighbouring APs is smaller than the UC numberM , then
this speciﬁc AP will be granted transmission, as there is at
least one available UC to access. Otherwise, this AP will be
granted transmission on an idle UC only if its back-off timer
is among the lowest M ones of all the neighbouring APs.
A medium access indicator, which is conﬁgured as 1 if the
AP is granted transmission and as 0 otherwise, is assigned
to each AP. A transmission-granted AP is also namely as a
retained AP. The medium access indicators of the i-th tier-ξ
AP (ξ ∈ {L,W }), denoted by e
ξ
zi , can be given as below:
e
ξ
zi = 1(Nzi (Rξ )<M )
+ 1(Nzi (Rξ )≥M )(tzi<1(Tzi (Rξ )),M )
, (1)
where z = x if ξ = L and otherwise z = y,Nzi (ǫ) and Tzi (ǫ)
denote the number and the set of back-off timers of neigh-
bouring APs around a typical AP locating at zi with a sensing
region radius ǫ, respectively. The function1(S, n) returns the
n-th smallest element in set S. Accordingly, the MAP, which
FIGURE 2. The MAP validation versus the WAP density with
PL = PW = 23 dBm, α = 4, M = 3, µ = 1, γW = −82 dBm.
is deﬁned as the probability of a typical AP being granted
transmission, is given in Lemma 1.
Lemma 1: Assuming that LAPs and WAPs have the same
channel access priority, and each AP can detect the transmit-
ting behaviours of all other APs in its sensing region with
radius Rξ , the MAP ϑξ of a tier-ξ AP located at the origin is
given by ϑξ = A(No,ξ ,M ), where ξ ∈ {L,W }. The tier-ξ
AP is an LAP if ξ = L and is a WAP if ξ = W . No,ξ is the
expected number of neighbouring APs in the sensing region
of Bo(Rξ ), in which o denotes the origin and Bz(ǫ) denotes a
two-dimensional open ball centred at z with a sensing radius
ǫ. The functionA(a, b) is deﬁned in (2), as shown at the bot-
tom of this page, where a and b are two arbitrary parameters,
and the termŴ(̂b, a) is the upper incompleteGamma function,
deﬁned as Ŵ(̂b, a) =
∫∞
a û
b−1e−udu with b̂ = b+1 or b+2.
Proof: See Appendix A.
Fig. 2 illustrates the theoretical andMonte-Carlo simulated
MAPs of a typical LAP and a typical WAP versus the WAP
density under three different LAP densities: 400, 800 and
1200 LAPs per km2. Each simulation curve is obtained by
averaging over 10, 000 realizations of LAP and WAP loca-
tions following two independent PPPs in a square area of
25 km2, where the typical LAP or WAP is located at the ori-
gin. The theoretical curves are obtained following Lemma 1.
The results show that the theoretical MAPs closely match
the simulation results for both tiers of APs. This veriﬁes the
accuracy of our derived MAP expression. In addition, we can
see that the MAP of the typical LAP is lower than that of the
WAP, because the sensing region of an LAP is larger than that
of a WAP (κL = 1.3).
The steps of theMonte Carlo simulation to obtain theMAP
are summarized as follows:
Step 1: In each realization, the positions of LAPs and WAPs
are modelled following two independent PPPs in a
square range of 25 km2, and a typical LAP or WAP
is located at the origin.
A(a, b) =
1
a
[
b+
Ŵ(b+ 1, a)
Ŵ(b+ 1, 0)
+ (a− 1− b)
Ŵ(b+ 2, a)
Ŵ(b+ 2, 0)
− e−a
ab+1
Ŵ(b+ 2, 0)
]
(2)
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Step 2: Each LAP or WAP is allocated with a back-off timer
following independent uniform distribution in the
range of [0, 1].
Step 3: Themedium access status of the typical LAP orWAP
is simulated following equation (1). If the typical
LAP or WAP is retained, the medium access status
equals 1, and otherwise, the medium access status
equals 0.
Step 4: We run 10,000 realizations of the above-mentioned
steps. We obtain the MAP via dividing the times of
medium access status being 1 by the total realization
times.
D. PERFORMANCE METRICS
In this work, we mainly analyse the STP and the throughput
of both LUE and WUE, and the SSE of the CLWNets.
1) SUCCESSFUL TRANSMISSION PROBABILITY
The STP of a typical UE is deﬁned as the probability of the
typical UE simultaneously satisfying the following two con-
ditions: a) Its serving AP is retained; b) Its SINR is larger than
a threshold Tξ . Denoting the medium access indicators and
the SINR of the nearest tier-ξ AP as e
ξ
0 and 9
ξ
0 , respectively,
the STPs of a typical tier-ξ UE is given as:
P
ξ
st(λL , λW ,Tξ ,M ) = E[e
ξ
0]P(9
ξ
0 > Tξ |e
ξ
0 = 1). (3)
As we assume that each LUE/WUE is associated to its nearest
LAP/WAP, the desired signal of each LUE/WUE is from
its nearest LAP/WAP, while the other retained APs are the
sources of interference. Thus, the SINR expressions of the
typical LUE and the typical WUE are respectively given as
follows:
9L0 =
PLh
LL
0 lL(||x0||)
I8˜L/x0 + I8˜W + σ
2
, 9W0 =
PWh
WW
0 lW(||y0||)
I8˜W/y0 + I8˜L + σ
2
,
(4)
where I8˜L =
∑
xi∈8˜L
PLh
WL
i lL(||xi||) and I8˜L/x0 =∑
xi∈8˜L/x0
PLh
LL
i lL(||xi||), I8˜W =
∑
yj∈8˜W
PWh
LW
j lW(||yj||)
and I8˜W/y0 =
∑
yj∈8˜W/y0
PWh
WW
j lW(||yj||). 8˜W and 8˜L
respectively denote the retained interfering WAPs and LAPs
which use the same channel as the serving AP, ||̟ || is the
Euclidean distance between the location ̟ and the origin,
and σ 2 is the thermal noise.
2) UE THROUGHPUT
The UE throughput is deﬁned as the throughput of a typical
UE at a predeﬁned SINR threshold [17], [33], [38], which
can reduce the calculation complexity of the UE throughput.
As the UE locations in the same tier follow a homogeneous
PPP, the throughputs of contending UEs associated with the
same AP follow the same distribution. Thus without loss of
generality, we assume the typical UE is allocated with all the
radio resources. The UE throughput can be considered as the
aggregate throughput of associated UEs for an AP. Note that
when the serving AP of this typical UE is not retained, i.e., the
serving AP is not granted transmission on any UC, the UE
throughput equals 0. As aforementioned, each AP in both
tiers can access only one of the idle UCs, thus the throughput
of a tier-ξ UE is given by:
Cξ (λL ,λW ,Tξ ,M )=E[e
ξ
0]B log(1+Tξ )P(9
ξ
0 >Tξ |e
ξ
0=1),
(5)
where B is the bandwidth per UC.
3) SPATIAL SPECTRAL EFFICIENCY
We deﬁne the SSE as the aggregate throughput provided by
the retained APs of both tiers in a unit square area per Hz,
which can be expressed as:
2 =
1
MB
∑
ξ∈{L,W }
λξCξ (λL , λW ,Tξ ,M ). (6)
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, ﬁrstly we derive the MAP of the serving
AP and the Palm coverage probability [39] to obtain the
STP. Secondly, the UE throughput and the SSE are analysed
based on the STP. Without loss of generality, we place the
typical UE at the origin, which is justiﬁed by the Slivnyak’s
theorem [27] since the LUEs and the WUEs are distributed
following two independent homogeneous PPPs.
A. THE MAP OF THE SERVING AP
TheMAP of the servingAP of the typical UE differs from that
of a typical AP because it considers the distance between the
typical UE and its serving AP. Note that each LUE and each
WUE is served by its closest LAP and WAP, respectively.
As a result, the distances between the typical UE and other
APs, which are in the same tier as the serving AP, must be
larger than that between the typical UE and the serving AP.
Denoting the position of the serving AP by (r
ξ
0 , 0), where r
ξ
0
is the distance between the serving LAP and the typical LUE
if ξ = L, and is the distance between the serving WAP and
the typical WUE otherwise, ξ ∈ {L,W }. Conditioned on this,
the MAP of the serving AP is given in Lemma 2.
Lemma 2: For a tier-ξ servingAP z
ξ
0 located at (r
ξ
0 , 0) with
M accessible UCs, its MAP is given by:
P(e
ξ
0=1|z
ξ
0= (r
ξ
0 , 0))=A(No,ξ−λξVint (r
ξ
0 ,Rξ , r
ξ
0 ),M ),
(7)
where ξ ∈ {L,W }, Rξ is the sensing radius of the tier-ξ AP,
and the function Vint (rm, rn, d) denotes the intersection area
of two circles, where rm and rn are the radius of the two circles
and d is the distance between the centres of the two circles.
Vint (rm, rn, d) equals π (min(rm, rn))
2 if d ≤ max(rm, rn) −
min(rm, rn), equals 0 if d ≥ rm + rn and otherwise equals
a2(βrm − sin 2βrm ) + b
2(βrn − sin 2βrn ), where βrm =
arccos
(
rm
2+d2−rn
2
2rmd
)
and βrn = arccos
(
r2n+d
2−r2m
2rnd
)
.
Proof: See Appendix B.
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Based on the PDF of the closest tier-ξ AP [27],
i.e., f
r
ξ
0
(r) = 2πλξ r exp(−πλξ r
2), the MAP of the serving
tier-ξ AP can be calculated by (8), as shown at the bottom of
this page.
B. THE PALM COVERAGE PROBABILITY
The Palm coverage probability is deﬁned as the probabil-
ity of the SINR of a typical tier-ξ UE being larger than
a threshold Tξ , conditioned on the known location of the
serving AP. For a tier-ξ serving AP z
ξ
0 locating at (r
ξ
0 , 0),
the Palm coverage probability of the typical UE is denoted by
P
z
ξ
0
(9
ξ
0 > Tξ |e
ξ
0 = 1, z0 = (r
ξ
0 , 0)), which can be trans-
formed as follows:
P
z
ξ
0
(9
ξ
0 > Tξ |e
ξ
0 = 1, z0 = (r
ξ
0 , 0)) (9)
= P(9
ξ
0 >Tξ |z0= (r
ξ
0 , 0),8ξ [Bo(r
ξ
0 )]=0, e
ξ
0=1) (10)
= P
(
Pξh
ξL
0 lξ (||z
ξ
0||)
I˜ξL + I˜ξW + σ 2
> Tξ |e
ξ
0 = 1
)
, (11)
where I˜ξL =
∑
xi∈8˜ξL/x0
PLh
ξL
i lL(||xi||) and I˜ξW =∑
yj∈8˜ξW
PWh
ξW
j lW(||yj||). Thus in order to obtain the Palm
coverage probability, the distribution of the aggregate inter-
ference, i.e., I˜ξL and I˜ξW , should be derived ﬁrst. Accord-
ing to [39], the retained interfering LAPs and WAPs form
a Matern hard core process (MHCP), but the closed-form
Laplace transformation of the aggregate interference power
based on an MHCP is still unknown. Fortunately, an approx-
imation method, which treats the MHCP as an independent
inhomogeneous thinning process by decoupling the thinning
dependence between the interfering APs, has been proven
effective for performance analysis in [16], [17], [22], [40].
Based on the approximationmethod, the retaining probability
of an interfering AP correlates only with the transmission
state of the serving AP. Accordingly, we give the retaining
probability of an interfering LAP/WAP conditioned on a
location-known serving tier-ξ AP being retained as below.
Proposition 1: Conditioned on the serving tier-ξ AP z
ξ
0
transmitting at (r
ξ
0 , 0), the retaining probabilities of an inter-
fering LAP xi and WAP yj are respectively given as follows:
RξL(xi) ≈

A(Nxi,L ,M )/M , xi ∈ V
ξ
0 (L) ∩ V
ξ
1 (L),
A(N ∗xi,L ,M )/M , xi ∈ V
ξ
0 (L) ∩ V
ξ
2 (L),
0, Otherwise,
(12)
RξW (yj) ≈

A(Nyj,W ,M )/M , yj ∈ V
ξ
0 (W ) ∩ V
ξ
1 (W ),
A(N ∗yj,W ,M )/M , yj ∈ V
ξ
0 (W ) ∩ V
ξ
2 (W ),
0, Otherwise,
(13)
where N ∗xi,L and N
∗
yj,W
equals Nxi,L − λξVint (RL , r
ξ
0 , ||xi||)
and Nyj,W − λξVint (RW , r
ξ
0 , ||yj||), respectively. V
ξ
0 (̂ξ ) =
Bc(z
ξ
0,max{Rξ̂ ,Rξ }), V
ξ
1 (̂ξ ) = B
c(o, r
ξ
0 + Rξ̂ ), and V
ξ
2 (̂ξ ) =
B(o, r
ξ
0 + Rξ̂ ), if ξ = ξ̂ , otherwise, V
ξ
2 (̂ξ ) = B(o, r
ξ
0 + Rξ̂ )∩
Bc(o, r
ξ
0 ), ξ̂ ∈ {L,W }. Note that both RξL(xi) and RξW (yj)
are related to λW , λL , and M , which are neglected in the
notation for simplicity.
Proof: See Appendix C.
Equipped with the retaining probabilities of the two-
tier interfering APs, the Palm coverage probabilities of the
LTE-LAA and the WiFi users are given in Lemma 3.
Lemma 3: In the CLWNets with M UCs and an SINR
threshold of TL , conditioned on the serving LAP x0 located
at (rL0 , 0), the Palm coverage probability of the LUE, denoted
by px0 (r
L
0 , λW , λL ,TL ,M ), can be approximately obtained
as the expression in (14), as shown at the bottom of the
next page. For the WUE, its Palm coverage probability
py0 (r
W
0 , λW , λL ,TW ,M ) can be approximately obtained as
the expression in (15), as shown at the bottom of the next page
conditioned on the servingWAP y0 located at (r
W
0 , 0). p(ρ, θ)
denotes a point in the Cartesian coordinate systemwith radius
of ρ and angle of θ in the polar coordinate system, which
translates the locations of retained interfering APs from the
polar coordinate system into the Cartesian coordinate system,
which can be expressed as p(ρ, θ) = (ρ cos(θ ), ρ sin(θ )).
Proof: See Appendix D.
The Palm coverage probability can be utilised to obtain the
coverage probability of a UE if the location of its serving
AP is known. As the PDF of the distance between a UE and
its serving AP has already been obtained in Section III-A,
the coverage probability of a UE can be obtained by removing
the condition on the serving AP location from the results in
Lemma 3. The coverage probability is critical for the STP,
which will be discussed in the next subsection.
C. THE STP, UE THROUGHPUT AND SSE
Recall that the STP of a typical UE is deﬁned as the probabil-
ity of the UE’s SINR being larger than a threshold T while its
serving AP being retained. Combining the results in (8) with
those in Lemma 3, we present the STPs of the LUE and the
WUE in Theorem 1.
Theorem 1: In the CLWNets with M UCs and an SINR
threshold of Tξ , the STPs of a tier-ξ UE, denoted by P
ξ
st , can
be approximated as:
P
ξ
st ≈ P(e
ξ
0 = 1)
∫ ∞
0
p
z
ξ
0
(r, λW , λL ,Tξ ,M )frξ0
(r)dr, (16)
where z
ξ
0 equals x0 if ξ = L, and otherwise z
ξ
0 = y0.
Since the terms P(e
ξ
0 = 1) and pzξ0
(r, λW , λL ,Tξ ,M )
correlate with the function A(·) given in (2), which contains
P(e
ξ
0=1)=
∫ Rξ
2
0
A(No,ξ − λξπr
2,M )2πλξ re
−λξπr
2
dr+
∫ ∞
Rξ
2
A(No,ξ − λξVint (r,Rξ , r),M )2πλξ re
−λξπr
2
dr (8)
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TABLE 2. Simulation values.
the upper incomplete Gamma function, closed-form results
of the STPs are difﬁcult to obtain. The STPs for both-tier
UEs are validated through comparison with Monte Carlo
simulation results, which are based on 10, 000 realizations of
random locations of LAPs and WAPs with the typical LUE
or WUE at the origin. In each realization, the closest LAP
and WAP are selected as the serving AP for the LUE and
the WUE, respectively, and the retaining status of all APs
are determined according to our proposed medium access
scheme in Section II-C. If the serving AP is not retained,
then the SINR of the typical UE is set as 0. We assume that
the retained LAPs and WAPs each independently have the
probability of 1/M to access the same channel as the serving
AP. The simulation parameters are listed in Table 2 unless
otherwise speciﬁed.
The steps of the Monte Carlo simulation to obtain the STP
are summarized as follows:
Step 1: In each realization, the positions of LAPs and WAPs
are modeled following two independent PPPs in a
square range of 25 km2, and a typical LUE or WUE
is located at the origin.
Step 2: Associate the typical LUE or WUE to its nearest
LAP or WAP, meanwhile allocate a back-off timer to
each LAP and WAP, and each back-off timer follows
an identical independent uniform distribution in the
range of [0, 1]. After this, judge the medium access
status of the associated LAP or WAP based on equa-
tion (1).
Step 3: If the medium access status equals 1, go to Step 4.
Otherwise, the transmission in this realization fails.
Step 4: The retained interfering LAPs and WAPs are simu-
lated following equation (12). As a result, the SINR
value of the typical LUE or WUE can be obtained.
Step 5: If the SINR is larger than the predeﬁned threshold,
the transmission in this realization succeeds. Other-
wise, this transmission fails.
FIGURE 3. The validation of STPs versus the SINR threshold.
Step 6: We run 10,000 realizations of the above mentioned
steps. We obtain the successful transmission proba-
bility via dividing the times of successful transmis-
sion by total realization times.
Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) respectively plot the theoretical and
simulated STPs of a typical LUE and a typical WUE, versus
the SINR threshold for λL = {400, 800, 1200} LAPs per km
2
and λW = {400, 800}WAPs per km
2. Firstly, the results show
that the theoretical STPs closely match the simulated STPs,
validating the accuracy of our analytical expressions of the
STPs. Secondly, the STP of an LUE does not always increase
with the LAP density. This is because the increased coverage
probability, due to the shorter serving-LAP distance, cannot
compensate for the decreased serving-LAP MAP for low to
medium values of the SINR thresholds. Thirdly, the STP
of a WUE degrades signiﬁcantly with the increase of the
px0 (r
L
0 , λW , λL ,TL ,M ) ≈ exp
− ∫ 2π
0
∫ ∞
rL0
λLRLL(p(ρ, θ))
1+
lL (r
L
0 )
TL lL (ρ)
ρdρdθ−
∫ 2π
0
∫ ∞
0
λWRLW (p(ρ, θ))
1+
PL lL (r
L
0 )
PW TL lW (ρ)
ρdρdθ−
µTLσ
2
PL lL(r
L
0 )

(14)
py0 (r
W
0 ,λW ,λL ,TW ,M ) ≈ exp
−∫ 2π
0
∫ ∞
rW0
λWRWW (p(ρ,θ ))
1+
lW (r
W
0 )
TW lW (ρ)
ρdρdθ−
∫ 2π
0
∫ ∞
0
λLRWL(p(ρ,θ ))
1+
PW lW (r
W
0 )
PLTW lL (ρ)
ρdρdθ−
µTWσ
2
PW lW (r
W
0 )

(15)
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LAP density. This degradation can be reduced by deploying
more WAPs in the network.
Based on the validated STPs, the tier-ξ UE throughput
Cξ (λL , λW ,Tξ ,M ), deﬁned in (5), is given by B log(1 +
Tξ )P
ξ
st . The SSE 2 of the CLWNets can be obtained by
combining the UE throughput expressions with (6). Conse-
quently, the STPs and throughput of UEs, and the SSE of the
CLWNets can be analysed numerically.
D. THE OPTIMAL LAP DENSITY
According to the results in Section IV, the optimal LAP
density formaximising the LUE throughput exists. Therefore,
in this subsection, we derive a closed-form STP LB of the
LUE, which can be used to obtain a sufﬁciently accurate pre-
diction of the optimal LAP density. By assuming the thermal
noise power σ 2 = 0, the STP LB of the LUE is provided in
Corollary 1.
Corollary 1: The STP LB P̂Lst of the typical LUE is given
as:
P̂Lst =
MϑL
M+T
2
α
L
[
D(α,TL)+
λW
λL
(PW
PL
)
2
α sinc−1( 2π
α
)
] , (17)
where D(α,TL) = sinc
−1( 2π
α
)−2F
1(1, 2
α
;1+ 2
α
;− 1
TL
).
Proof: See Appendix E.
By combining (17) with UE throughput expressions,
we can obtain the approximate optimal LAP density λ∗L for
maximising the LUE throughput as the result in (18), as
shown at the bottom of this page. Because the upper incom-
plete Gamma function occurs at the right hand side of (18),
it is difﬁcult to obtain the closed-form approximate optimal
LAP density. As a result, we analyse this optimal LAP density
numerically in Section IV.
E. THE ASYMPTOTIC SSE
In this subsection, the asymptotic SSE with the LAP density
approaching inﬁnity in a multi-UC scenario is derived and
given in Corollary 2.
Corollary 2: When the LAP density becomes very large
(λL → ∞), the SSE converges to
log(1+TL )
πR2L
, where RL is
the sensing radius of an LAP, TL is the LTE-LAA SINR
threshold.
Proof: See Appendix F.
We can see that the asymptotic SSE increases with the
LUE SINR threshold TL and decrease with the LAP sensing
radius RL . This is because that the coverage probability of
the LUE is close to 1 for an arbitrary ﬁnite threshold when
the LAP density approaches inﬁnity. This asymptotic SSE is
only affected by the parameters in the LTE-LAA network,
FIGURE 4. The LUE and WUE throughputs versus the LAP density for
several WAP densities (400 and 800 WAPs per km2) with M = 3.
because the sum throughput provided by WAPs is negligible
when the LAP density approaches inﬁnity. The results in
Corollary 2 can be used to provide design insights into how
the deployment density of LAPs should be selected according
to the number of available UCs, and can also be utilised to
judge whether to deploy more LAPs in the current network
from the point view of system.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, we present numerical results to show how the
LUE and WUE throughputs, as well as the SSE, are affected
by the LAP density and the number of UCs. Then we analyse
the optimal LAP density obtained via our derived theoretical
STP in (16), the STP LB of LUE in (28) and the results
in [22]. Lastly, the fairness between the LUEs and the WUEs
is analysed with respect to the LAP sensing region factor
κL . The values of parameters used in the numerical results
are listed in Table 2 unless otherwise speciﬁed. In this work,
we set the SINR threhold as 5 dB without loss of generality,
where a relative average UE throughput is achieved according
to our simulation results.
A. UE THROUGHPUTS AND SSE ANALYSES
Fig. 4 illustrates both the LUE and WUE throughputs ver-
sus the LAP density for WAP densities being 400 and
800 WAPs per km2 with three accessible UCs. The results
show that, with the increase of LAP density, the WUE
throughput decreases monotonically, while the LUE through-
put increases with the LAP density under low LAP densities
and decreases under high LAP densities. The increase in
the LUE throughput is caused by the sharp enhancement of
the coverage probability for the LUE. Themain reason for the
LUE-throughput degradation is that the coverage probability
λ∗L = argmax
λL

MN−1o,L+
Ŵ(M+1,No,L )
No,LŴ(M+1,0)
+
Ŵ(M+2,No,L )
Ŵ(M+2,0)
−
(M+1)Ŵ(M+2,No,L )
No,LŴ(M+2,0)
−
e
−No,LNMo,L
Ŵ(M+2,0)
M+T
2
α
L
[
sinc−1( 2π
α
)−2F1(1,
2
α
;1+ 2
α
;− 1
TL
)+λ−1L λW (
PW
PL
)
2
α sinc−1( 2π
α
)
]
 (18)
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FIGURE 5. The spatial spectral efficiency versus the LAP density.
enhancement for the LUE is negligible under a high LAP
density, while the MAP of the serving-AP decreases with the
increase of LAP density. The LUE throughput curves also
indicate that an optimal LAP density for maximising the LUE
throughput exists. The LUE and WUE throughputs obtained
based on [22] are also illustrated in this ﬁgure. We can see
that the trend of the LUE throughput obtained based on [22]
differs signiﬁcantly with our derived results. This indicates
that the results in [22] cannot be directly used to ﬁnd the opti-
mal LAP density for our system model using the CSMA/CA
protocol. Moreover, as compared with the CLWNets using
CSMA as the LBTmechanism for LAPs, the CLWNets using
CSMA/CA has a higher successful transmission probability
due to the lower chance of collision.
Fig. 5 illustrates the SSE versus the LAP density under
WAP densities being 400 and 800 WAPs per km2 with num-
ber of UCs being 1, 5 and 10. The asymptotic SSE is also
plotted in this ﬁgure. The results validate the correctness
of our derived asymptotic SSE. Moreover, for M = 1,
and λW = 400 and 800, the deployment of low-density
LAPs (under 100 LAPs per km2) reduces a bit of the SSE
of the whole HetNet. For other cases of M and λW , with
the increase of LAP density within the range of [10, 100]
LAPs per km2, the SSE does not change much. Furthermore,
the SSE increases signiﬁcantly when LAP density increases
from 100 to 1, 250, and the SSEs with λW = 1, 585 WAPs
per km2 approach the asymptotic SSE. Therefore, the LAP
density should be deployed around 1, 250 LAPs per km2 to
closely achieve the asymptotic SSE. In addition, interestingly,
the SSE does not always improve with the increase of LAP
density. The exception occurs when the number of UCs are in
scarcity (e.g., M = 1, λW = 800), where the SSE decreases
even if the LAP density approaches inﬁnity. The main reason
is that the sensing region of each LAP is larger than that of
each WAP (κL = 1.3), then the asymptotic SSE as the WAP
density approaching inﬁnity is higher than that as the LAP
density approaching inﬁnity. When the number of UCs are in
scarcity, the SSE has already become close to the asymptotic
SSE as theWAP density approaching inﬁnity, and the deploy-
ment of large number of LAPs can only achieve a lower
asymptotic SSE.
FIGURE 6. The optimal LAP density for maximising the LUE throughput
versus the UC number with WAP densities being 400 and 800 WAPs per
km2.
FIGURE 7. The optimal LUE throughput versus the number of UCs with
WAP densities being 400 and 800 WAPs per km2.
B. THE OPTIMAL LAP DENSITY
We analyse the optimal LAP density for maximising the LUE
throughput in Fig. 6 based on our derived STP expression
in (16), the STP LB of LUE in (28) and the results in [22].
We investigate the cases of λW being 400 and 800 WAPs per
km2 with the number of UCs ranging from 1 to 10. As our
derived STP expressions have been validated byMonte Carlo
simulations, the optimal LAP density obtained by the STP
expression is called the actual optimal LAP density. The
results show that the optimal LAP density obtained by the
STP LB of LUE is close to the actual optimal LAP density,
while a large gap occurs between the actual optimal LAP
density and that obtained by the results in [22]. It indicates
that the system model in [22] cannot be directly used in
the analysis of the multi-UC HetNet using the CSMA/CA
protocol, and our derived closed-form STP LB of LUE can be
used to obtain a sufﬁciently accurate prediction of the optimal
LAP density. This insight is further validated in Fig. 7, where
we plot the maximised LUE throughput based on the optimal
LAP densities in Fig. 6. We can see that the offset between
the actual optimal LAP density and that obtained by the STP
LB has negligible effect on the optimal LUE throughput,
meanwhile our optimal LAP density leads to a much higher
maximum LUE throughput than that obtained from [22],
especially with a large number of actively accessible UCs.
Furthermore, by incorporating the actual optimal LAP den-
sity in Fig. 6 into the SSE in Fig. 5, we can observe that, with
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FIGURE 8. The LUE and WUE throughputs versus the LAP sensing region
factor for several LAP and WAP densities with M = 3.
an increasing number of UCs, the SSE level with the optimal
LAP density for maximising the LUE throughput increases
and becomes more close to the asymptotic SSE. Therefore,
the more number of actively accessible UCs are preferable in
the multi-UC coexisting LTE-LAA and WiFi networks.
C. THE SENSING REGION OF LAPS
In Fig. 8, the fairness between the LUE and the WUE is
analysed in terms of their throughputs against the LAP sens-
ing region factor κL for several WAP densities and the LAP
density of 800 LAPs per km2. The fairness can be treated as
the minimum throughput of the LUE and the WUE, and a
better fairness means a larger minimum throughput. Firstly,
the results show that LUE throughput increases when κL is
smaller than 0.65. This trend has two causes: 1) When κL is
smaller than 0.65, the MAP of an LAP is larger than 90%,
where the variance of this MAP is limited. 2) When the MAP
decreases, the aggregate interference suffered by the LUE
is also decreased, which has a positive effect on the LUE
throughput. As a result, when κL is smaller than 0.65, with
an increase of κL , the effect of decreased aggregate inter-
ference on the LUE throughput outperforms that of the
decreased MAP, thus the LAP curves show an increasing
tendency. When κL is larger than 0.65, with the increase of
κL , the decreased aggregate interference cannot compensate
for the loss of LUE throughput caused by the decreasedMAP,
thus the LAP curves show a decreasing tendency. Secondly,
the WUE throughput remain nearly constant when κL is
smaller than 0.65. This is because the MAP of an LAP is
larger than 90%, and the limited variance ofMAP has a trivial
effect on the WUE throughput. However, such a high MAP
of the LAP will cause catastrophic degradation for the WUE
throughput. As a result, the LUE throughput is much better
than the WUE throughput, and the fairness between the LUE
and the WUE is poor. Thirdly, the best fairness is achieved at
κL = 0.85, 1, and 1.3 forWAP density of 400, 800, and 1200,
respectively. This indicates that the fairness between the LUE
and the WUE in terms of their throughputs can be improved
by expanding the LAP sensing region if the LUE throughput
outperforms the WUE throughput, but this will decrease the
LUE throughput signiﬁcantly.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, we have developed analytical expressions for
STPs for both LUEs and WUEs in the coexisting LTE-LAA
and WiFi networks sharing multiple UCs, which are vali-
dated by the Monte Carlo simulation. Based on the STPs,
the expressions of the UE throughput and the SSE have been
obtained and we have analysed these performance metrics
numerically versus the network density and the number of
UCs. The results show that an optimal LAP density exists
to maximise the LUE throughput in the multi-UC scenario,
and our derived closed-form STP LB of LUE can be used to
obtain a sufﬁciently accurate prediction of the optimal LAP
density, When the LAP density is larger than 1, 585 LAPs per
km2, the SSE approaches the asymptotic SSE. Finally, with
the optimal LAP density to maximise the LUE throughput,
the greater number of actively accessible UCs are preferable
because the SSE becomes closer to the asymptotic SSE.
Nevertheless, the channel access priority of LAPs, which
have effect on the MAPs of LAPs, are ignored and can be
incorporated in the future work. In addition,there is still no
performance analysis of the large-scale coexisting LTE-U and
WiFi networks sharing multiple unlicensed channels, where
LTE base stations use CSAT mechanism. The comparison
between the LAA and LTE-U schemes in a large-scale coex-
isting network under the scenario of multiple UCs is another
interesting topic to be done in the future.
APPENDIX A
PROOF OF LEMMA 1
According to Slivnyak’s theorem [39], the tier-ξ AP can be
positioned at origin without loss of generality because the
position of AP belongs to a PPP. Based on the deﬁnition of
the medium access indicators in (1), the MAP of the typical
tier-ξ AP can be calculated as below:
ϑξ =P(No(Rξ )<M )+P(No(Rξ )≥M )P(to<1(To(Rξ ),M ).
(19)
The probability P(N (o,Rξ ) < M ) can be calculated
depended on the probability mass function of point number
in a certain area for a PPP. The second term in the right
hand side (r.h.s) of (19) indicates that the MAP when the
number of neighbouring APs is larger than M . Because of
the assumption of independent identically distributed back-
off timer in each AP, the typical tier-ξ AP will be retained if
the value of its back-off timer is among the lowestM ones of
all the neighbouring APs plus itself. Consequently, the MAP
ϑξ can be transformed as follows:
ϑξ =
M−1∑
n=0
N no,ξ exp(−No,ξ )
n!
+
∞∑
n=M
M
n+ 1
N no,ξ exp(−No,ξ )
n!
= e−No,ξ
[
M−1∑
n=0
N no,ξ
n!
+
M
No,ξ
∞∑
n=0
N n+1o,ξ
(n+1)!
−
M
No,ξ
M−1∑
n=0
N n+1o,ξ
(n+1)!
]
(20)
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The second step is obtained by adding and removing the
summarization from 0 to M − 1 of the second term after the
ﬁrst equals sign. According to the Taylor series expansion,
the result in (20) can be transformed as:
ϑξ =
e−No,ξ
No,ξ
[
M (eNo,ξ − 1)−
M∑
n=1
(M − n)No,ξ
n
n!
]
. (21)
By calculating the ﬁnite series ν =
∑M
n=1
(M−n)No,ξ
n
n!
in
Wolfram Mathematica, we have:
ν = (M + 1− No,ξ ) exp(−No,ξ )
Ŵ(M + 2,No,ξ )
Ŵ(M + 2)
− exp(No,ξ )
Ŵ(M + 1,No,ξ )
Ŵ(M + 1)
+
NM+2o,ξ
Ŵ(M + 2)
−M . (22)
By integrating (22) into (21), we can achieve the result in
Lemma 1. A similar derivation can be found in [40] and we
move a step further to obtain the MAP in closed form.
APPENDIX B
PROOF OF LEMMA 2
According to the assumption that a typical tier-ξ UE is always
tagged to its closest tier-ξ AP, there will be no other tier-ξ
APs in the ball of B(o, r
ξ
0 ). As a result, the MAP of this tier-ξ
serving AP can be calculated based on the result in Lemma 1
by excluding the tier-ξ APs from the intersection region of
B(o, r
ξ
0 ) and B(z
ξ
0,Rξ ), leading to the result in (7).
APPENDIX C
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1
Without loss of generality, we give the derivation of the
retaining probability of an interfering LAP xi. Due to the
interfering LAP must use the same UC as the serving tier-
ξ AP, the distance between them must be larger than the
maximum radius of their sensing regions, i.e., ||xi − z
ξ
0|| ≥
max{RL ,Rξ }, which can be denoted as xi ∈ V
ξ
0 (L). As a
consequence, the retaining probability of the interfering LAP,
which follows xi ∈ B(z
ξ
0,max{RL ,Rξ }), equals 0. Note that
no other tier-ξ APs exist in B(o, r
ξ
0 ) because the serving
tier-ξ AP is assumed as the nearest tier-ξ AP. Consequently,
if the sensing region of the interfering LAP intersects with
B(o, r
ξ
0 ), the expected number of interfering APs in this
sensing region will be affected by the area of the intersection
between B(o, r
ξ
0 ) and B(xi,RL), which eventually inﬂuences
the retaining probability of the interfering LAP. Accordingly,
as illustrated in Fig. 9, the entire plane has been divided into
three regions conditioned on that the serving AP is an LAP
or a WAP. The outer region, i.e., V
ξ
0 (L) ∩ V
ξ
1 (L), represents
no intersection occurs between B(o, r
ξ
0 ) and B(xi,RL); The
middle region, i.e., V
ξ
0 (L) ∩ V
ξ
2 (L), represents intersection
occurs between B(o, r
ξ
0 ) and B(xi,RL). Note that the inter-
fering LAP cannot exist in B(o, r
ξ
0 ) when the serving AP is
an LAP, thus V L2 (L) excludes this circle for the interfering
LAPs, differing from VW2 (L); The inner region, which is
the complementary of the two other regions, represents the
FIGURE 9. Illustration of the regions for interfering LAPs with serving LAP
and WAP.
locations that interfering LAPs cannot occur. By assuming the
retaining LAPs have equal probability (i.e., 1/M ) to access
one of the M UCs, the retaining probability of an interfering
LAP xi can be achieved as the result in (12). The result for
an interfering WAP can be obtained in a way similar to the
interfering LAP, which is omitted in this work. It is worthy
mentioning that this result is an approximation as we ignores
the transmission state of APs in the intersection of B(xi,RL)
and B(x0,RL). If some of these APs are granted transmission,
the probability of the interfering AP being retained, which
uses the same UC as the serving AP, increases because of less
accessible UCs.
APPENDIX D
PROOF OF LEMMA 3
As the Palm coverage probability for a typical WUE can be
obtained by some certain parameter exchanges in that of a
typical LUE, thus we can focus on the derivation of a typical
LUE. According to (9), the Palm coverage probability of a
typical LUE can be transformed as
px0 (r
L
0 ,λW ,λL ,TL ,M )=P
(
PLh
LL
0 lL(||x0||)
I˜LL+ I˜LW+σ 2
>TL |e
L
0 =1
)
.
(23)
By incorporating the deﬁnition of I˜LL and I˜LW , we can trans-
form the result above as follows:
e
−
µTLσ
2
PL lL (r
L
0
)
E˜ILW
[
e
−
µTL
lL (r
L
0
)
PW
PL
∑
yj∈8W
hLWj lW(||yj||)e
LW
yj)
∣∣eL0=1]
×E˜ILL
[
e
−
µTL
lL (r
L
0
)
∑
xi∈8L∩B
c(o,rL
0
)
hLLi lL(||xi||)e
LL
xi)
∣∣eL0=1]
, (24)
where eLLxi and e
LW
yj
respectively denote the retaining indica-
tors of the interfering LAP xi and the interfering WAP yj,
which equals 1 when the AP retains and equals 0 otherwise.
Based on the retaining probability of the interfering LAP in
(12), the expectation of the aggregate interference power I˜LL
generated by the retained interfering LAPs can be approxi-
mated as:
E˜ILL
[
e
−
µTL
lL (r
L
0
)
∑
xi∈8L∩B
c(o,rL
0
)
hLLi lL(||xi||)e
LL
xi)
∣∣eL0=1]
≈ e
−λL
∫
R2/B(0,rL
0
)
RLL (x)
{
1−E
hLL
i
[
exp(−hLLi
µTL
lL (r
L
0
)
lL(x))
]}
dx
, (25)
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which is obtained by the moment generating function for
an inhomogeneous PPP [37]. By calculating the expectation
of hLLi , we have:
E˜ILL
[
e
−
µTL
lL (r
L
0
)
∑
xi∈8L∩B
c(o,rL
0
)
hLLi lL(||xi||)e
LL
xi)
∣∣eL0=1]
= exp
(
−
∫
R2/B(0,r)
λLRLL(x)
1+ lL (r)
TL lL (||x||)
dx
)
(a)
= exp
(
−
∫ 2π
0
∫ ∞
r
λLRLL(p(ρ, θ))
1+ lL (r)
TL lL (ρ)
ρdρdθ
)
, (26)
where step (a) is obtained by transforming an arbitrary point
in the Cartesian coordinate system into the Polar coordinate
system. Consequently, the expectation of the aggregate inter-
ference power I˜LL is achieved. Similarly, the expectation of
the aggregate interference power fromWAPs can be obtained
as follows:
E
[
e
−
µTL
lL (r
L
0
)
PW
PL
∑
yj∈8W
hLWj lW(||yj||)e˜
LM
yj)
∣∣e˜L0=1]
= exp
− ∫ 2π
0
∫ ∞
0
λWRLW (p(ρ, θ))
1+
PL lL (r
L
0 )
PW TL lW (ρ)
ρdρdθ
 . (27)
Combining the results in (26) and (27), we can obtain the
Palm coverage probability of the LUE. As aforementioned,
the Palm coverage probability of a typical WUE can be
obtained in a way similar as the LUE. Therefore, the ﬁnal
results in Lemma 3 have been yielded.
APPENDIX E
PROOF OF COROLLARY 1
According to Theorem 1, the STP of a typical LUE can be
expressed as follows with σ 2 = 0:
PLst (λW , λL ,TL ,M )
≈ P(eL0 =1)×
∫ ∞
0
L˜ILL
(
TL
lL(r)
)
L̂ILW
(
TL
lL(r)
)
frL0
(r)dr,
(28)
where the functions L˜ILL (
TL
lL (r)
) and L˜ILW (
TL
lL (r)
) denote the
Laplace transforms of the aggregate interference power from
retained interfering LAPs and WAPs, respectively. Note that
the value of function A(·) is always smaller than 1/M , then
we have:
L˜ILL
(
TL
lL(r)
)
≥exp
(
−
∫ 2π
0
∫ ∞
r
λL/M
1+ lL (r)
TL lL (ρ)
ρdρdθ
)
. (29)
According to [41], the expression in (30) can be translated
into the following form as:
L˜ILL (
TL
lL(r)
)≥e
−π
λL
M r
2T
2
α
L [sinc
−1( 2π
α
)−2F
1(1, 2
α
;1+ 2
α
;− 1TL
)]
. (30)
We denote the r.h.s of (30) as HLL
(
TL
lL (r)
)
. Similarly, the LB
of L˜ILW (
TL
lL (r)
) can be obtained as:
L˜ILW
(
TL
lL(r)
)
≥ exp
(
−
∫ 2π
0
∫ ∞
0
λW /M
1+ PL lL (r)
PW TL lW (ρ)
ρdρdθ
)
= e
−π
λW
M r
2
(
PW
PL
TL
) 2
α
sinc−1( 2π
α
)
, HLW
(
TL
lL(r)
)
.
(31)
Addtionnally, as no LAPs can exist in the area closer than
the serving LAP, the retaining probability of the serving
LAP is larger than that of the typical LAP. Thus we have
P(eL0 = 1) > ϑL . By incorporating this and the expressions
in (30) and (31) into (28), we can achieve the LB of the STP
for an LUE as the result in Corollary 1.
APPENDIX F
PROOF OF COROLLARY 2
By deﬁnition, the SSE 2 can be expressed by:
2=
1
MB
[λLCL(λL ,λW ,TL ,M )+λWCW (λL ,λW ,TL ,M )] .
(32)
The ﬁrst term on the r.h.s of (32) λLCL(λL , λW ,TL ,M ) can
be calculated as follows when λL →∞:
lim
λL→∞
λLCL(λL , λW ,TL ,M ) = B log(1+TL)
∫ ∞
0
lim
λL→∞
λL
P(eL0 =1|x0= (r, 0))P(9
L
0 >TL |e
L
0 =1, x0= (r, 0))frL0
(r)dr .
(33)
Note that limλL→∞ frL0
(r) equals δ(r), where δ(·) is the Dirac
delta function. On one hand, frL0
(r) is the serving-LAP-
distance PDF function, we have
∫∞
0 limλL→∞ frL0
(r)dr = 1.
On the other hand, frL0
(r) = 2πλLr exp(−πλLr
2), and
limλL→∞ 2πλLr exp(−πλLr
2) equals zero if r > 0. As a
result, limλL→∞ frL0
(r) matches the property of theDirac delta
function. The term limλL→∞ λLP(e
L
0 = 1|x0 = (r, 0)) in (33)
can be transformed as follows:
lim
λL→∞
λLP(e
L
0 = 1|x0 = (r, 0))
= lim
λL→∞
λLA((λL+λW )πR
2
L−λLVint (r,RL , r),M ). (34)
By denoting the term (λL + λW )πR
2
L − λLVint (r,RL , r) as
N ′o,L , and combining with the expression of function A(·)
in (2), we have:
lim
λL→∞
λLP(e
L
0 =1|x0= (r, 0))= lim
λL→∞
λL
N ′o,L
[
Ŵ(M+1,N ′o,L)
Ŵ(M+1, 0)
+
(N ′o,L−1−M )Ŵ(M+2,N
′
o,L)
Ŵ(M + 2, 0)
−
e
−N ′o,LN ′M+1o,L
Ŵ(M + 2, 0)
+M
]
.
(35)
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Weﬁrst note that limλL→∞
N ′o,L
λL
= πR2L−Vint (r,RL , r). Then
based on the property of the upper incomplete Gamma func-
tion Ŵ(̂b, a), we have limλL→∞ Ŵ(̂b,N
′
o,L) = 0. Moreover,
according to Wolfram Mathematica, the function Ŵ(̂b, a) can
be expanded as the following expression when a →∞:
lim
a→∞
Ŵ(̂b, a) = exp(−a)âb
(
1
a
+
b̂− 1
a2
+ O((
1
a
)3)
)
. (36)
Based on the L’Hospital’s rule, we can have
lima→∞ a
M+1e−a = 0 and lima→∞ aŴ(̂b, a) = 0. There-
fore, the result in (35) can be obtained as M
πR2L−Vint (r,RL ,r)
.
After this, we derive the lower bound of the term
limλL→∞ P
(
9L0 > TL |e
L
0 = 1, x0 = (r, 0)
)
, which can be
expressed as follows based on (30) and (31) in the proof of
Corollary 1:
P
(
9L0 >TL |e
L
0 =1, x0= (r,0)
)
≥HLL
(
TL
lL(r)
)
HLW
(
TL
lL(r)
)
.
(37)
The upper bound of limλL→∞ P(9
L
0 > TL |e
L
0 = 1,
x0 = (r, 0)) is 1. According to the property of the
Dirac delta function, which satisﬁes
∫∞
0 f (r)δ(r)dr = f (0)
where f (·) is an arbitrary continuous compactly supported
function, the lower bound and upper bound of the term
limλL→∞ λLCL(λL , λW ,TL ,M ) are expressed as follows:
M
πR2L
≤ lim
λL→∞
λLCL(λL , λW ,TL ,M ) ≤
M
πR2L
. (38)
Due to the values of the upper and lower bounds are
identical, the term λLCL(λL , λW ,TL ,M ) converges to
M
πR2L
with λL approaching inﬁnity. On the other hand, the term
λWCW (λL , λW ,TL ,M ) equals 0 with λL approaching inﬁnity
because the MAP of a typical WAP and the coverage proba-
bility of its serving WUE are both close to 0. Consequently,
the SSE converges to
log(1+TL )
πR2L
.
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